m o n t h

s e v e n

w e e k

ministry in Corinth

o n e

Acts 18: 1-23

thought for the week
What is our mission and story? Acts 16 – 20 encapsulates Paul’s mission; he announces
Jesus, explains who he is, suffers for him and completely relies upon him for
guidance. We are witnessing the inauguration and progressive fulfilment of the
notion that God will have a people, made up of believing Jews and Gentiles, and that
through them He will lay claim to what’s been lost, influence and expand his kingdom
here on earth.
Paul consistently meets with confrontation – from pagan religion and authorities, as
well as confrontation with Jews living in these areas. The chapter begins with Paul’s
habit of going to the synagogue, when this doesn’t work out he takes the message
out to the Gentiles; then upon hearing God’s promise he decides to stay in Corinth for
the next 18 months.
We witness an amazing breakthrough when Gallio the Roman Governor decides that
Christianity is just another way of doing Judaism. The consequence of this his decision
is that Christianity would be permitted throughout the Roman Empire. This is
enormous! We are not sure why he shaved his head. It might have been a vow of
thanksgiving for protection (v10). There are also accounts of those setting sail doing
this. But maybe because he’s a Jew he’d taken a Nazarite vow (Numbers 6) and then
cuts his hair when it is completed.

verse for the week
Do not be afraid, but go on speaking
and do not be silent, for I am with you,
and no one will attack you to harm you,
for I have many in this city who are my
people.
Acts 18 verses 9-10.

image for the week

prayer for the week
Jesus, I want you to enter
into the city of my heart
and to take possession of it.
Give me humility to accept
that you will triumph in me
not in the stately dignified
way that I might choose,
but in the way you choose –
simply, quietly, joyfully, in
poverty,
in the company of all that is
least in me and least in the world.
Amen.

w e e k

o n e

reflection for each day
day one
Paul...went to Corinth. There he met a Jew named Aquila.
God is always in control. How do we ‘see’ the incidentals happenings in life? Aim to become
watchful and take notice of those crossing your path today. What is God wanting you to notice?

day two

day five

[Aquila] had recently come from Italy
with his wife Priscilla... Claudius had
ordered all the Jews to leave Rome.

When the Jews opposed Paul and
became abusive… [he left and
went] to the Gentiles’.

How well do you know the God who meets us
in our complications and confusion?
Discipleship is learning to find Him in our
doubts, frailties and fears and as we wrestle,
with how these ‘weaknesses’ become the
very instruments of witness.

There are times when it’s right to move on.
Sometimes we want to win and see things
through but God might have other plans.
Are you prepared to hold things lightly and
sense God has control of your destiny?

day three
because he was a tentmaker as
they were, he stayed and worked
with them.
Who has God brought alongside you to
partner with? Pray for them and if there is
no-one, ask God to supply that need.
(Philippians 4:19)

day four
Paul devoted himself exclusively to
preaching, testifying…that Jesus
was the Christ.
What potential shifts might be happening in
order for you to ‘step-into’ something
different? Are you prepared to face the
challenge or might you be able to help release
someone more fully into their gifting?

day six
Paul left the synagogue and went
next door to the house of Titus
God has an amazing way of preparing our
next step and sometimes its right in front of
our eyes! What might you not be seeing that
is right in front of you? Ask God for sight, to
see what he sees just where you are.

day seven
‘Don’t be afraid, keep on speaking
…I am with you, do not be silent.’
How do we respond to an age where one
school has renamed its Easter eggs as
'spring spheres' and some schools now have
a 'holiday tree' rather than a Christmas tree
to prevent causing offence?
Pray for
wisdom and courage.

w e e k
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for the group
as you gather…
•
•
•

•
•

What personal challenges came up this week? Share and pray for one
another?
Share an incident of God being in your story - His ‘going ahead’, guidance
and leading.
What are some of the doubts and questions you wrestle with? Has anyone
in the group discovered how these can transform in God’s economy? Has
anyone learnt to hold them in a different way? Can you share how?
We’ve touched on political correctness this week – how should we
respond to the various mandates from our society?
With the last question in mind, discuss John 15:18-19. Are we prepared to
suffer with and for Jesus?

prayer for the group
Open our hearts to the men and women sitting behind bars
because they voiced their faith in you.
Raise our consciousness level to the cry of those in need
simply because they bear the name Christian.
Cause us to respond to the youth whose education is denied
because they dare to name your Name.
Faithful God, make us aware of those
who at great cost, and greater peril,
quietly call themselves your disciples
in a world where being a Christian means persecution.
We hold them in your Light…..
Amen.

continue the conversation

here

w e e k

t w o

trouble in Ephesus - part 1

Acts 18: 24 – 19:20

thought for the week
Pauls prayer to these Ephesians (Eph.3:14-21) speaks of being rooted and
established in God’s love whilst also knowing his power. God provides
everything we need to reach this stature. Repentance (which was John’s
baptism) and the empowering work of the Spirit, equip believers to live
effective Kingdom lives (Luke 3:16). Through baptism in the name of Jesus and
the laying on of hands these Ephesian followers received a direct manifestation
of Pentecost (Acts 1:8). This was an important validation of their testimony, a
true knowing of God at work, for it took their experience and testimony and
linked it right back to the source i.e. the Spirit’s outpouring at Pentecost.
People can’t mimic this as Sceva’s seven sons find out (Gal 6: 7-8) and
importantly through this incident the whole community received the message
that the Holy Spirit and other occult practices are not to be mixed. Today many
do, perhaps in an attempt to cover all their bases and exclude none, but the
message is very clear here; you cannot do that! In response to these events
many became believers, they confessed their practices and burnt their sorcery
materials. It’s a clear choice, it’s one or the other but you can’t have both!

verse for the week
“I know Jesus, and I know Paul,
but who are you?”
Acts 19 verse 15

image for the week

prayer for the week
Lord, you give yourself for me:
May I give myself to you.
You give me life,
you give me love,
you give me yourself;
may I give my life,
my love, myself to you.
In the power of your cross,
deliver me from all evil
and lead me
into life and peace, O Christ,
who died and rose for all,
and lives forever and ever.
Amen.

w e e k

t w o

reflection for each day
day one
‘After spending some time there, he departed and went from one place to the
next ….. strengthening all the disciples.’
Who can you encourage and pray for today? Allow God to bring someone to mind. Perhaps send
them an email, text message; phone or call by.

day two

day five

he spoke and taught accurately the
things concerning Jesus…but
when Priscilla and Aquila heard him,
they… [explained] the way of God
more accurately.

‘[He] took the disciples with him,
reasoning daily … this continued
for two years… all the residents
of Asia heard the word of the
Lord, both Jews and Greeks.’

We don’t need to have all the answers in
order to learn and help each another. Pray
about the relationships around you – how
might you participate more?

Paul decided to move elsewhere with the
believers. What impact do you think this
had on those believers and also those

day three
‘Did you receive the Holy Spirit
when you believed?’... they said,
‘No, we have not even heard that
there is a Holy Spirit.’
How would you answer this question? If it’s
yes, what difference is He making in your
life? If no who can you ask to pray with you?

day four
But when some became stubborn
and continued in unbelief, speaking
evil of the Way.
Resistance began to form and rumours
spread. Where do you see this happening
today? Pray for all those experiencing this
form of opposition.

living in the area?

day six
God was doing extraordinary
miracles by the hands of Paul.
(See: 2 Kings 2:9-14; 13:20-21). The relics
didn’t contain magical powers, rather
God’s work was being extended through
these holy men and their relics. What are
your thoughts and reactions to this?

day seven
‘I know Jesus, and I know Paul, but
who are you?’
Pray for yourself and your fellow
Christians, that we may be known as
followers of Jesus and that our words and
actions might always bring glory to him.

w e e k

t w o

for the group
as you gather…
•
•
•
•
•

What was the most challenging aspect for you this week?
If Paul was alive today and lived in your area what would he be doing and
saying?
What sort of teaching are you getting? Is it in anyway different from what
Paul was teaching? If so, how?
Are there lessons to learn from the sons of Sceva? What would they be?
Do you have any similar possessions you’d like to burn?!

prayer for the group
Lord, we pray for a radical and strong faith
that does not waver in hard times.
We know that without faith
it is impossible to please You.
Cause us to do the work of God,
which is believing in you.
Help us to believe Your truth when we pray,
even in the darkest of circumstances.
Make the foundation of our lives firm and strong.
And rid our hearts of unbelief and increase our faith
as we hold up the shield of faith
when the enemy throws flaming arrows.
Amen.

continue the conversation

here
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t h r e e

trouble in Ephesus - part 2

Acts 19:21-20:3a

thought for the week
Paul’s words begin to effect Ephesian business interests that are directly related to
idolatry (v26) and the crowd is stirred up in political and religious unrest. Once again
(as in 1 Cor 18:14) help comes from a strange quarter (v35) reminding us that we may
not always have it easy but if we stay true and faithful help may come from where we
least expect it!
Individual world-views and faith symbols are being challenged and when this happens
you have to be prepared for trouble! The Jewish faith symbols of Temple and Torah
weren’t bad, yet enlightenment was needed to understand fully how they were the
God-given way of preparing the world for His coming in the person of his Son. Likewise,
the pagan culture with its focus on the material space, time and matter perverting
Creation’s power, wonder and joy by worshipping it, rather than the Creator Himself.
The church’s work then is not to reject or affirm these cultures, but rather, to
transform them by planting seeds of hope; particularly by planting communities of
faith-filled disciples that will bear witness to the world that Jesus has more wonder and
power than anything else.

verse for the week
‘…you see and hear how this fellow
Paul has convinced and led astray
large numbers of people here in
Ephesus and in practically the whole
province of Asia.’
Acts 19 verse 26.

image for the week

prayer for the week
Dear Lord, I pray that I would
use the authority You have given me
to become Your mouthpiece on earth.
Help us to hear Your powerful voice
above all the ungodly voices in the world.
Ground me in Your Word so that Your power
can flow freely through my life like rivers of
living water.
Empower me to declare Your will.
Teach me to pray with expectant faith,
with boldness and confidence as
I choose to hold firmly to the faith I profess.
I will trust in You and not my own
understanding.
Amen.

w e e k

t h r e e

reflection for each day
day one
Now after these events Paul resolved in the Spirit to pass through Macedonia and
Achaia and go to Jerusalem.
Paul always sought to be led by the Spirit. Take some moments to still yourself, wait and listen. How
might the Spirit be speaking and gently leading you this day?

day two
‘After I have been there
[Jerusalem] I must also see Rome.’
Paul knew where he was heading, Rome.
Do we have clarity of direction or do we
simply drift along? Pray for clarity of
purpose and that you won’t get distracted
en-route.

day three
‘there is danger…that this trade
of ours may come into disrepute.’
Not every business venture is good and
healthy. Pray for the businesses around
you. Are there any ‘troubling ones’? Talk
to God about them.

day four

day five
‘For you have brought these men
here who are neither sacrilegious
nor blasphemers of our goddess.’
Even the detractors had to recognise that
the disciples weren’t guilty of attacking
their goddess or trades-people. Pray that
your Christian community would live above
reproach.

day six
After the uproar ceased, Paul sent
for the disciples, and after
encouraging them, he said farewell.
Encouragement is a vital part of the reflective
process. Is there someone you know who has
been through a difficult time? Can you find a
way to encourage them?

day seven

But when Paul wished to go in
among the crowd, the disciples
would not let him.

When he had gone through those
regions and had given them much
encouragement, he came to Greece.

‘Iron sharpens iron, so one person
sharpens another.’ (Prov. 27:17) Who are
the friends who will hold you accountable?
Pray for those who can help nurture you;
and likewise, are there those you can help?

Encouragement releases and inspires people
to keep going. Paul constantly encourages
people everywhere he goes. Why not make
this your life-habit? Watch the benefits grow!

w e e k

t h r e e

for the group
as you gather…
•
•
•
•
•

Paul was an encourager – share with one another times when you have
been encouraged. How did it impact you and your situation?
Paul found himself amongst a people of diverse culture and values – what
can we learn from the way Paul handled and challenged these things?
Did it surprise you that Paul listened to his disciples and didn’t go to the
theatre (v30, 31)?
If you had to give Paul a character reference what things would you say
about him?
What seeds of hope could you/your church bring to the culture around
you? Is there something you are actively doing/could do? Pray about this
together.

prayer for the group
Work within me, within us,
within the church.
Be at the centre of our lives.
Mould us in your image.
Bring about our transformation.
Make us fruitful, Lord, now.
Here as well as there,
me as well as others. Amen.
Rex Chapman.

continue the conversation

here
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the mission deepens

Acts 20:3-17

thought for the week
Paul is on his last ‘go-round’ before heading to Jerusalem. There is urgency in his
step, spending night and day, teaching and warning, training, weeping, and
celebrating his ministry of joys and tears, ultimately the ministry of Jesus. Luke
wants his readers utterly convinced about Paul’s apostolic and prophetic
stature. Although not one of the original twelve, he was first known for his
persecution toward the early church but after his Damascus experience and
being taught by Christ himself (Gal. 1:12), Paul was so transformed he became
one of the first century’s most important figures.
The incident with Eutychus emphasises this point. It takes place in an upper
room, they listen to his teaching and celebrate the breaking of bread. Eutychus,
probably 8-12 years old, falls from the window, dies and miraculously is brought
back to life. It’s an incident that closely parallels other similar stories especially
that of the prophets Elijah and Elisha (1 Kings 17 & 2 Kings 4) and Jairus’s daughter
(Luke 8). In these few brushstrokes, Luke once again wants his readers to be
clear about the credentials and calibre of Paul who lived each moment in a
manner worthy of the gospel of God.

verse for the week
The people took the young man home
alive and were greatly comforted.
Acts 20 verse 12.

image for the week

prayer for the week
Sever me from myself,
that I may be grateful to you;
May I perish to myself,
that I may be safe in you;
May I die to myself,
that I may live in you;
May I wither to myself,
that I may bloom in you,
May I be emptied of self,
that I may abound in you,
May I be nothing to myself,
that I may be all to you.
Desiderius Erasmus (1469-1536)

w e e k

f o u r

reflection for each day
day one
On the first day of the week, when we were gathered together to break bread.
Despite his busy schedule Paul prioritised. Life can be full of demands, how can you ensure that you
don’t neglect vital priorities as a follower of Jesus? List your priorities.

day two
Paul spoke to the people and,
because he intended to leave the
next day, kept on talking until
midnight.
There’s urgency here, Paul had a lot to
communicate. Imagine you are in that room,
would you have stayed all night? What would
have kept you? Pray over these things.

day three
Paul went down…Then he went
upstairs again and broke bread and
ate.
This incident didn’t distract Paul, he simply
dealt with it and returned to his task. How
easy is it to be distracted by circumstances?
Pray for wisdom to see and respond
appropriately.

day five
… he left. The people took the
young man home alive and were
greatly comforted.
These folk were greatly encouraged; having
witnessed a miracle, they celebrated the
breaking of bread and listened to Paul’s
message. What things strengthen and
encourage you in your faith?

day six
We went on ahead to the ship and
sailed for Assos, where we were
going to take Paul aboard. He had
made this arrangement because he
was going there on foot.
Plans were made, Paul would join them later.
Being led by God’s Spirit doesn’t mean no
need for plans! Pray to know His promptings
in the midst of your conscientious planning.

day four
After talking until daylight, he left.
Paul wanted to convey many things about
Jesus as he left these people for the last
time. What would you want to make clear
about your faith? Pray for opportunities to
share.

day seven
Paul had decided to sail past
Ephesus ….for he was in a hurry to
reach Jerusalem,
Paul had to make a difficult call to by-pass
Ephesus. What difficult choices do you have
to make? Pray for God’s peace and wisdom
and lean into the promises of Psalm 37:4-5.

w e e k

f o u r

for the group
as you gather…
•

•
•
•
•

Paul is again encouraging and motivating people in their faith. Share with
one another if you have had an opportunity to encourage or to be
encouraged this past week.
Luke wanted his readers to understand Paul’s convictions and motivations.
How do you see Paul?
Has reading through Acts challenged or changed any of your opinions
about Paul?
What struck you about the way Paul handled the situation with Eutychus?
Paul was leaving knowing he wouldn’t return, if you were in Paul’s
position, what would you want individuals to remember most about you?

prayer for the group
Lord, you have been listening,
with more care and perception,
love and understanding,
than we can muster.
Help us to remember,
and absorb into our being,
and into our becoming,
whatever we have heard or thought
that accords with your nature,
and your will.
Send us out, with peace and joy,
to live lives
to your honour and glory. Amen.
Ted Burge.
continue the conversation

here

